FHEC33 Series:
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMBINATION EMERGENCY EXIT LIGHT

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS:

When using electrical equipment, basic safety precautions should always be followed.
Including the following:

1) READ AND FOLLOW ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
2) Do not use outdoors.
3) Do not mount near gas or electric heater.
4) Use caution when handling batteries. Avoid possible shorting.
5) Equipment should be mounted at heights to prevent tampering by unauthorized personnel.
6) The use of accessory equipment is not recommended by the manufacturer, this may cause unsafe conditions.
7) Do not use this equipment for other than the intended use.
8) Save these instructions.

IMPORTANT:

When relamping, only use lamps specified in the exit sign.
Using other lamp types may result in transformer damage or unsafe conditions.

Battery in this unit may not be fully charged.
After electricity is hooked up to unit, let the battery charge up for at least 24 hours.
Then normal operation of this unit should take effect.

Installation Instructions:

Ceiling Mounting

1) Connect 20’ jumper leads to A.C. input leads in J-box, fasten J-box bracket to J-box. Use Black wire for 120 volt, Red wire for 277 volt, White wire is common.
2) Fasten canopy to J-box bracket.
3) Snap housing to canopy.
4) Connect and trim input leads to socket leads at upper left corner of housing wire channel.
5) Secure face plate to housing. Remove the proper arrow as required.

Back Mounting

1) Connect 20’ jumper leads to A.C. input leads in J-box. Use Black wire for 120 volt, Red wire for 277 volt, White wire is common.
2) Remove necessary knockouts and fasten back cover to J-box.
3) Snap housing to back cover.
4) Connect and trim input leads to socket leads at upper left corner of housing wire channel.
5) Secure face plate to housing.

WARNING:

Unused wires must be capped using enclosed wire nuts.
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Fullham Co. Inc. extends limited warranty only to the original purchaser or to the first user for the period of 5 years from the date of manufacture as indicated by the date code stamped on each product and when properly installed and under normal conditions of use, including proper care and charging of batteries. For additional warranty guidelines, please refer to our complete product catalog or call customer service at 1-323-778-2980. DUE TO A PROGRAM OF CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT, FULLHAM CO., INC. RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE ANY VARIATION IN DESIGN OR CONSTRUCTION TO THE EQUIPMENT DESCRIBED.
Address: 12705 S. Van Ness Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90250 Website: www.fullham.com To order this product. Fax: 1-323-754-9365 Email: order@fullham.com
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